This study aims to find out the translation techniques, the dominant one used by the translator in translating the booklets and the process of translating the dominant technique. It uses the theory of Molina and Albir, which are adaptation, amplication, borrowing, calque, compensation, description, discursive creation, established equivalent, generalization, linguistic amplication, linguistic compression, literal translation, modulation, particularization, reduction, substitution, transposition, and variation. In analyzing the data, the research was conducting by using mixed method research which involved collecting both quantitative and qualitative data. The data were taken from "Medan and Deli Serdang Tourism Booklet" which consist of Bahasa and translate into English. In Medan Tourism Booklet the result of literal translation 136 sentences (81,43%) belongs to dominant technique that applied in the booklet, followed by transposition 13 sentences (7,78%), adaptation 8 sentences (4,80%), borrowing 3 sentences (1,80%), amplification 2 sentences (1,20%), description 2 sentences (1,20%), reduction 2 sentences (1,20%) and generalization 1 sentence (0,60%). In Deli Serdang Tourism Booklet the result of literal translation 61 sentences (79,22%) belongs to dominant technique that applied in the booklet, followed by transposition 7 sentences (9,09%), reduction 3 sentences (3,89%), discursive creation 2 sentences (2,60%), particularization 2 sentences (2,60%), adaptation 1 sentence (1,30%) and borrowing 1 sentence (1,30%). There are three process in translating the dominant technique 1) analysis, 2) transfer and 3) restructuring.
INTRODUCTION

Background of the study
English has a prominent role as an international language around the world. English as an international language is the most important language used by a great number of people in many parts of the world.The globalization of modern life nowadays makes people think that they have to master a foreign language in order that they can communicate with everyone from everywhere. To master the foreign language, they need to know about translation.
Translation is one of the branches of applied linguistic as part of the activities in communication among people with different languages.
Translation deals with changing the form of Source Language (SL) into Target Language (TL).
According to Newmark (1981:7) , "translation is craft consisting in the attempt to replace a written message and or statement in one language by the same message and/or statement in another language". Craft here means the result of the translator in translating the text. So, the result of the translation must have same meaning between the source language (SL) and target language (TL). Translation can not be separated from learning two languages which is Bahasa and English in this study, so that the translation could get an equivalent meaning between SL and TL.
The important thing done by a translator to achieve the equivalence of both informations in source language (SL) and target language (TL) is to have techniques in translating.The applying of translation technique can find in booklet. Booklet is a media that used to promote product, place or the other and also persuade the reader.Booklet that can find easily nowadays is tourism booklet.The tourism booklet that chosen for this research is Medan Tourism Booklet and Deli Serdang Tourism Booklet. The booklets consist of two languages i.e. Bahasa and English where the English is the translation from Bahasa.
This study focused on the techniques used by implement of the theory propose by Molina and Albir. Molina and Albir (2002:509) propose 18 techniques (strategy that has been applied in the translation product) which usually used by the translators. These techniques are also clarification of previous clarification of the strategy, procedures, and technique of translation.
The tranlastion techniques are: Adaptation, amplication, borrowing, calque, compensation, description, discursive creation, established equivalent, generalization, linguistic amplication, linguistic compression, literal translation, modulation, particularization, reduction, substitution, transposition, and variation.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Translation
Translation has been defined in many ways by many linguistic experts from time to time, depending on how they view the language and translation. The basic defenition of translation is the process of transfering the ideas from source language to target language without changing the meaning of the source language.
The defenition of translation according to expert may be similar or different. Newmark (1998:5) states that translation as rendering the meaning of a text into another laguage in the way that the author intended the text. It means that the translator must be able to transfer the meaning as close as the author's intention. It is not allowed for a translator to make new meaning or message because the translator will make the reader misunderstanding to the intention message of the author.
Pinchuck in Nhia (2011:2) states that translation is a process offinding a Target Language (TL) equivalent for a Source Language (SL) utterance. The equivalence in translation is the closest target language with thesource language that is used by the translator in the process of translation. The equivalence in translation can be also reached by mastering the language skill, in this case to find an equivalence people need to study some linguistics theories relate to the translation study before doing the translation work.
Process of Translation
According to Nida and Taber (1982: 33) the good translation should follow the steps of process. There are three process of translation: analysis, transfer and restructuring. Analysis, in which the surface structure is analyzed in terms of the grammatical relationship and the meaning of the words and combination words. In this process the translator analysis the message of the source language into its simplest and structurally clearest forms. Transfer, in which the analyzed material is transferred in the mind of the translator from source language to target language.Restructuring, in which the transferred material is restructured in order to make the final message fully acceptable in the receptor language.
Translation Techniques
According to Molina and Albir (2002:509) Tourism means the temporary short-term movement of people to destinations outside the places where they normally live and work, as well as their activities during their stay at these destinations. It should be noted that all tourism should have some travel, but not all travel is tourism.
Booklet
Booklet is a small book usually having a paper cover. Therefore, booklet is a book often with paper covers. There are many kinds of booklet. The boklet has the same function like brochure. Booklet is one of the brochure's types. The word "brochure" is often used as a synonym for "booklet," but this is incorrect. A brochure is a single piece of paper whereas the term "booklet" refers to multiple brochures being bound together. Most catalogs, corporate profiles and presentations are booklets.
Medan Tourism Booklet
Medan Tourism Booklet is a perfect booklet that contain places that can 
Deli Serdang Tourism Booklet
Deli Serdang Tourism Booklet is a perfect booklet that contain places that can 
RESEARCH METHOD AND FINDINGS
Method
In designing this research, mixmethods research was applied.Creswell There are three process in translated the dominant technique (Literal Translation) in Medan and Deli Serdang Tourism Booklet the first process is analysis, the second process is transfer and the last process is restructuring.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Conclusions
Having analyzed the data, it is concluded that:
1. There are ten translation techniques, not all the types of translation techniques applied in "Medan and Deli Serdang Tourism Booklet". In 
Literal translation belongs to the dominant technique in "Medan and Deli
Serdang Tourism Booklet" with frequency items (80,74%), followed by transposition (8,20%), adaptation (3,37%), reduction (2,05%), borrowing
(1,64%), amplification (0,82%), description (0,82%), discursive creation (0,82%), particularization (0,82%), generalization (0,41%).
3. There are threeprocess in translating the dominant technique (Literal Translation), the first process isanalysis, the second process istransfer and the last process is restructuring.
Suggestions
In relation to the discussion, it is suggested that:
Theoretically
The findings of translation techniques in "Medan and Deli Serdang
TourismBooklet" should encourage the readers in studying more about translation techniques.
Practically
For English teachers, students and researchers who are interested in the issue and motivated to get more information and knowledge about translation technique and also can be addition and comparison to the theories related to translation techniques. For the government, it is better to choose the best translator to translate the booklet because there are some sentences that are not equivalence in target language
